New Model Information MFS5C LPG

Summary of Features
The first LPG outboard developed by existing outboard manufacturer.
Manufactured based on reliable Tohatsu engine, MFS6C SP
Attractive color provides cleaner image.
Lower emissions than petrol outboards.
Low maintenance required.
Easy starting under any environment.

Features
New Appearance
White color design differentiates from our petrol outboard motors. It also provides cleaner image.
Eco-friendly
This model does not provide only the image of cleanness, but it’s actually cleaner than any conventional outboards.

30% cleaner

56% cleaner

User Friendly
Users are no longer required to carry petrol. Lower maintenance on fuel related parts.

15% cleaner

SP (Sail Pro) models
The powerful sailboat model is available in Long and Ultra-Long shaft, and equipped with
a high thrust sail drive propeller to give the power required
It also includes 12V, 60W, 5A charging system for charging battery or powering external
electrical devices and its own charging cable.

New Components
Connector & Fuel Hose
These are meeting the EU Standards, and offers easy connection with the
LPG cylinder.
Regulator
Shut-off Valve

Fuel pump is replaced by a Regulator. Fuel
needs to be supplied 100kPa (1bar) or more
to operate the engine.

Equipped for security reason, and this
device stops the fuel supply when the
engine is not operating.

Mixer
It performs the same role as what carburetor
does – blends Air and the Fuel and supplies
into the combustion chamber.

Cylinder Head
Material of the valve seat has been
changed.
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